In order to improve the heat transfer in enclosure structure of passive houses in cold area with complex climatic conditions, a three-dimensional model is established to investigate the time-by-case changes of outdoor temperature and solar irradiation based on the principle of integral change and the method of response coefficient and harmonious wave reaction. The variations of hourly cooling and heating loads with outdoor temperature and solar irradiation are analyzed. As simulated by cloud computing technology, the passive building energy consumption meets the requirements of passive building specifications. In the present research, super-thermal insulation external wall, enclosure structure of energy-conserving doors and windows, and high efficiency heat recovery system are employed to achieve a constant temperature without active mechanical heating and cooling, which suggests a strategic routine to remarkably decrease the total energy consumption and annual operation cost of passive building.
Introduction
As the earth's temperature is increased by human energy consumption, great attention has been focused on high-comfort green buildings with renewable energy and near zero energy consumption, which are named "passive houses" and limit the sum of primary energy consumption to less than 120 kWh/(m 2 ·a). Early in 2005, Feist suggested the characteristics of combined heating and ventilation system in passive houses by investigating the energy consumption level and comfort index [1] . Passive housing and its standard were firstly proposed in Germany. After a long period of technical improvement, the standard required for passive houses gradually became more detailed and rigorous. In 2006, Schnieders tested eleven passive houses in Germany and concluded that passive houses can save 80% of space energy consumption, with the total primary energy consumption (including household electricity) being controlled lower than 50% of the traditional new buildings [2] . Based on the thermal performance of passive houses with arch roof in New Delhi, India, it is concluded by Arvind that the annual energy consumption of heating and cooling can be saved by 1481 kWh/a and 1814 kWh/a, respectively, with only 52 euros per year in carbon emission cost [3] . In 2011, Mlakar discussed the effects of different energy gains on the overheating in hot summer for a passive house in Slovenia compared with the actual heat consumption of traditional houses [4] . The construction standard of passive houses was firstly proposed by Rongen in 2012, which has become a globally recognized energy-saving building standard [5] . In 2013, Ridley reported that the total energy consumption of the first new London house certified by passive housing standard has approached to 65 kWh/(m 2 ·a), which is one of the lowest energy consumption for small family houses in UK [6] .
Taking energy transportation cost into account and analyzing the energy consumption through the whole operation cycle, the per capita energy consumption of a typical passive house in Belgium is 19 .6% lower than that of the traditional buildings before reconstructions [7, 8] . Rohdin confirmed that the indoor comfort of nine passive houses in Sweden is better than that of traditional buildings without considering external shading, despite of the distinctly changed indoor temperature in summer due to cooking or other heat sources [9] . Irulegi was the first to study industrialized solar houses in which the architectural design strategy combined solar energy technology with passive design standards to achieve energy self-sufficiency and provide a high quality of life for occupants [10] . In 2016, Dan built an energy-saving house in Romania according to the design principles of passive house and proved that the total primary energy demand is less than the design goal of 120 kWh/(m 2 ·a) [11] . In 2019, Ilomets analyzed the indoor climate loads for dwellings in different cold climates to assess hygrothermal performance of building envelopes and put forward the suggestions for the external wall insulation [12] .
The first passive house under subtropical climate in Cyprus was designed by Fokaides employing an optimized night ventilation equipment and a high efficient HVAC cooling system to reduce the average indoor temperature and significantly improve the thermal comfort, respectively [13] . A passive house in the Qivli District of Australia, which is designed using solar energy, heat, and transverse ventilation, represents a total energy consumption of 64% lower than similar households in the same city and provides excellent indoor comfort and a high air quality levels [14] . Alajmi studies the terminal energy consumption performance of double-decker villas built according to the passive house standards in Portland, Oregon, USA [15] . It is proved that passive houses achieve net zero energy consumption by using photovoltaic panels, which are suitable for the climate of northwest United States. The excellent structure, amenity, and power balance can be acquired by solar passive houses that adopt the solar energy and heating ventilation of air conditioning system as an efficient strategy to combine passive, active, and prefabricated systems [16] . Dalbem determines the thermal enclosure structure of different climates in southern Brazil according to the implementation standards of Brazilian passive houses and discusses the transformation of traditional houses into standard passive houses [17] . According to the standard of passive houses, the best scheme of Brazilian passive house has been obtained by analyzing the thermal performance index and economic feasibility with the optimized numerical model [17] . In southern Germany, the energy saving performance and CO 2 emissions of a newly built passive school implied that the passive houses have been extended to public buildings [18] . The latest version of the passive house standard was revised with new standard provisions in 2016 to be applied for all climates in the world, abating the restrictions on sub-cold and temperate climates and integrating the requirements for residential and non-residential buildings. The new standard requires that the heating or cooling demand of a passive house should be not higher than 15 kW·h/(m 2 ·a), the air tightness parameter should be no larger than 0.6 h −1 , the renewable energy demand should be no greater than 60 ± 15 kW·h/(m 2 ·a).
The energy saving rates of passive houses are much higher than that of traditional buildings; thus, it is of great significance to study and develop passive houses for the sustainable development of China where building energy consumption accounts for 1/3 of total energy consumption. In 2010, China built the first certified passive house of China-Hamburg House was built in Shanghai Expo Park [19] . In 2014, the first high-rise passive building in the area with hot summer and cold winter was built in Zhuzhou, Hunan Province of China [20] ; and the first cold region passive house, Chenweili Bay, was built in Yingkou, Liaoning Province of China [21, 22] . In 2015, the China passive Ultra-Low Energy Consumption Building Alliance organized for the China Academy of Architectural Sciences and other units to compile and issue the Passive Ultra-Low Energy Consumption Green Building Technical Guidelines (Residential Buildings) as the technical standard of passive houses in China [23] . According to China's sustainable development strategy, passive buildings with high energy efficiency and comfortable living are the prospective candidates for saving energy and reducing carbon emissions in the future in order to deal with climate change. By the end of 2018, more than 100 passive construction projects have been accomplished in China, 21 of which have been certified as passive houses. However, due to the vast territory, large climatic coverage, and different complexity of climatic conditions in China, passive constructions are mainly concentrated in the southern regions while the passive projects in severely cold areas are less than 10% of total passive houses. Therefore, the present study takes Senying passive office building in Harbin city of China (a typical severely cold area) as a representative to carry out theoretical investigation and practical analysis, in order to conclude the heat transfer and energy consumption of passive house with enclosure structure that are suitable for a severely cold area, and provide fundamental reference for the design and construction of passive house in a severely cold area.
Simulation and Analysis Methodology

Passive House Standard
The passive house requires adaptation to climate characteristics and site conditions so that the energy consumption of heating, air conditioning, and lighting can be minimized through passive architectural design. In order to improve the efficiency of energy preservation equipment and systems, renewable energy is used in all areas to provide a comfortable indoor environment with minimal energy consumption. The indoor environmental parameters and energy efficiency indexes of passive houses must conform to standards so the energy consumption without using mechanical heating and cooling is reduced to a certain level under the premise of ensuring human body comfort. In recent years, passive building standards in China have been studied and explored in a deep way. In 2019, the Heilongjiang Provincial CPC Committee published the Passive Low Energy Consumption Residential Building Design Standard as listed Table 1 for the relevant design standards of passive house [24] . The space heating load of passive buildings in winter should not be greater than 12 W/m 2 ; the cooling load in summer should be less than 20 W/m 2 , and the primary energy demand (including heating, cooling, domestic hot water, and living electricity) should be less than 120 kWh/m 2 per year. The heat transfer coefficients of enclosure structure and window for passive house must be lower than 0.1 and 0.8 W/(m 2 ·K) respectively, with the air tightness being controlled to a ventilation number of <0.5/h under the pressure difference of 50 Pa. In summary, the enclosure structure of passive building should possess excellent heat preservation and absolute tightness while the heat recovery system has sufficient recovery rate, which can sustain high air quality without window opening in winter and summer. 
Climatic and Geographical Characteristics and Building Data
Harbin city is located in the south of Heilongjiang Province of Northeast China Plain, between longitude 125 • 42 ~140 • 10 east and latitude 44 • 04 ~46 • 40 north. Harbin is the capital city with the highest latitude and the lowest temperature in China with the middle temperate continental monsoon climate as: distinct four seasons, long and cold winter, and short and cool summer. The temperature in Harbin changes rapidly in the transitional seasons of spring and autumn with relatively short time. Therefore, the thermal design area of Harbin is located in the severely cold region where the annual average temperature is 4.5 • C; the lowest temperature appears in January and can reach −40 • C; the indoor heating temperature is controlled at 18-22 • C, and the average heating time is 174 days. The Senying passive office building studied in the present paper is a double-decker structure with a building height of 9 m and a total building area of 5025.74 m 2 . The first-floor area is 2683.58 m 2 and the second-floor area is 2464.37 m 2 , as the photographs and ichnography shown in Figure 1 , and the side view schematics shown in Figure 2 . The whole building utilizes super heat preservation honeycomb wall, being equipped with special passive doors and windows, sunshade shutters, photovoltaic power generation, rainwater collection, reclaimed water treatment, waste biochemistry, waste heat exchange, and sunshine utilization. The air tightness parameter (ACH at 50 Pa) of this passive house is only 0.16/h, which is far below the international standard of 0.6/h, and the annual total saving cost of heating and cooling approaches to 1.8 million ¥ with the annual total carbon dioxide emission being reduced by 4.2 × 10 5 kg.
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The main factors of building energy consumption-envelope structure and ventilation efficiency-in the design strategy of passive buildings in a severely cold area are firstly determined to establish the building model and confirm the passive house design parameters. Then, the harmonic response method is used to calculate the thermal loads and heat transfer of wall roof, exterior window, and indoor with the various heat sources being divided into convection and radiation parts. By means of harmonic response method, the cooling load caused by the exothermic decay and delay between the different enclosure structures is specially evaluated in the radiation heat calculations, and the heat transfer caused by air penetration is included in the convection to calculate the total load. Finally, the relevant thermal loads and energy consumption are estimated and analyzed. The investigation strategy and simulation routine in the present study are schematically illustrated in Figure 3 . Taking Senying office building under the climate of Harbin as a paradigm, the three-dimensional model of passive house with spatial zoning and spatial tagging is established by the relevant design parameters of heat transfer environment and enclosure structure as shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. According to the thermal balance principle of heat transfer theory, the influences of heat transfer coefficient and thickness of different thermal insulation materials on the heat transfer performance of passive house enclosure structure are calculated and analyzed with the different structural combinations being compared. Based on the principle of integral variation, the Ecotect software is implemented to simulate the outdoor time-by-case temperature and variation of solar irradiation through a day. Employing the harmonic response method as implemented in BIM code, the hourly thermal load on the enclosure structure of passive house, which varies with outdoor temperature and solar irradiation is calculated and analyzed in the present study. Using cloud computing technology as implemented by the program Green Building Studio, we also perform energy cost analyses for the latent heat, energy, and carbon demand of passive house in severely cold area. Light power/(W/m 2 ) 11
Fresh air volume/(m 3 /h) 60 Ecotect and BIM are commonly used simulation software to analyze the energy consumption and heat transfer of buildings at present. With friendly user interface, high computational compatibility, and intuitive results, Ecotect and BIM are suitable for the analysis and research of meteorological data and building environment to provide the basis for the optimization and promotion of architectural design scheme, which is beneficial to the realization of an efficient architectural scheme design [25, 26] . Using harmonic response method as being implemented by BIM to calculate the thermal loads has the advantages of simple calculation and no need for repeated iteration to be effectively applied in predicting the actual engineering energy consumption [26] . By harmonic response method, the attenuation and delay of the building enclosure structure can be considered to calculate the time-by-time load and energy consumption through a year.
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External Enclosure Structure
Thermal Insulation System of External Wall
In order to realize a passive building, a certain thickness of high-efficiency thermal insulation materials, special passive doors and windows, mechanical ventilation equipment for heat recovery, and air tightness control are inbuilt, as shown in the schematic passive house structure in Figure 4 . The enclosure structure is the main constituent, being directly in contact with the external environment and thereby acting as the dominant medium through which heat transfer and energy move between the inside and outside of passive building. In the enclosure structure, the external wall as the primary constituent contributes to the major area and contacts all the other parts of thermal maintenance system. In the whole building energy consumption, the external wall accounts for >40%, so the external wall design for thermal insulation is of great significance to the enclosure structure of passive house. The external insulation structure, as a structural complex to effectively reduce the energy consumption, is set up to connect with walls through an appropriate way in the enclosure structure. The external insulation medium mainly consists of special materials with obvious capability for heat insulation, heat preservation, and energy saving. According to the practical construction features, the external wall insulation can be classified into three forms: interior thermal insulation, exterior insulation, and sandwich insulation [27] , as shown in Table 4 which provides the advantages and disadvantages of three different thermal insulation structures.
In comparison for these three thermal insulation forms, the interior heat preservation occupies a larger space and lacks structural protection, and the sandwich insulation is not technologically mature and has higher construction costs, while the exterior insulation is simple in structure and easy to manufacture with developed processing technology. Therefore, considering the practical situation in Harbin, we adopt the exterior insulation system for the external wall structure of passive house to meet the standard of ultra-low energy consumption. Further, passive buildings are simultaneously required to comply with fire prevention specifications. At present, the primary four kinds of thermal insulation materials applied for passive external walls are classified as follows [28] : (1) Graphite-Molded Expanded Polystyrene Sheet (GEPS), fabricated by adding graphite particles and infrared reflector agents in the production of normal Expanded Polystyrene Sheet (EPS), which presents low thermal conductivity and high flame retardancy; (2) Extruded Foam Polystyrene Sheet (EFPS), which is obtained by uniformly extruding the molten polystyrene and appropriate additives from a pressing extruder, has smooth surfaces without pores, high tenacity, low hydrophilicity, and excellent heat preservation performance; (3) Polyurethane Foam Board (PUFB) with a small heat transfer coefficient can effectively reduce the wall thickness but at high cost; (4) Stone Wool Board (SWB) is an inorganic material with low heat transfer coefficient and high thermal resistance. The thermal insulating properties of various materials are listed in Table 5 .
Due to the lower thermal resistance than that of base wall, the heat transfer coefficient of the composite wall varies with the thickness of the thermal insulation material, thus affecting the heat preservation and thermal insulation of the whole building. For the aerated concrete and reinforced concrete composite wall, the heat transfer coefficient decreases with the increasing thickness of the thermal insulation material, as the calculated results shown in Figure 5 . Although the thermal insulation performance can be achieved by increasing the heat preservation material, the heat transfer coefficient of the entire composite wall will remain constant when the wall thickness rises to high values. Accordingly, the external insulation of the building's external wall is constructed with an open curtain wall system in which two layers of GEPS with a thickness of 300 mm are laid in staggered joint. The fire-proof isolation belt (A-grade non-combustible fire-proof SWB) and a sealing layer of heat-insulation are set up to reduce the heat bridge generation of external wall enclosure structure. In particular, the connection mode of the invisible curtain wall keel is employed so that the connecting firmware and the joint part are all thermally insulated, leading to a heat transfer coefficient of 0.1 W/(m 2 ·K) for entire external wall, as the cross-section schematics show in Figure 6 . effectively reduce the energy consumption, is set up to connect with walls through an appropriate way in the enclosure structure. The external insulation medium mainly consists of special materials with obvious capability for heat insulation, heat preservation, and energy saving. According to the practical construction features, the external wall insulation can be classified into three forms: interior thermal insulation, exterior insulation, and sandwich insulation [27] , as shown in Table 4 which provides the advantages and disadvantages of three different thermal insulation structures.
Air tightness control
Cold and heat bridge avoidance Air exchanger for heat recovery
Door and Window
Thermal insulation external wall 1. The external insulation layer has strict requirements on the fire resistance of the insulation material. 
Roof Insulation Structure
As a part of the non-transparent enclosure structure, building roof occupies a large area and produces serious heat loss, which dominates a majority of energy consumption. In passive buildings, the insulation layer of roof structure is specially designed thicker than that of external wall structure. Meanwhile, for maintaining an adequate humidity in room, it is necessary to add a sealing layer to the original external wall structure and lay an air-permeable waterproof layer. In order to meet the standard of ultra-low energy consumption, the external thermal insulation system comprises polymer modified surface mortar, GEPS insulation board, polymer modified surface mortar and asphalt linoleum, as shown in Figure 7 illustrating the roof thermal insulation configuration. 
Energy Conservation of Door and Window
In the whole building envelope, the house window is the weakest part with a high percentage of energy consumption approaching to 50%. Hence, improving the thermal transfer performance of window is a pivotal way to reduce the whole building's energy consumption. Senying window identified as P120, which is constituted by window frame and glass system, is the first passive window certified by German PHI in China, with the whole heat transfer coefficient being less than 0.6W/(m 2 ·K). The window frame of P120 is composed of the inner aluminum-wrapped-wood frame and the outer aluminum frame which are integrated together by polymer buckle connections, as shown by the cross-sectional schematics and photograph of P120 in Figure 8 . The aluminumwrapped wood timbers are connected with Chinese traditional processes of tenon and moron to form the inner window frame, which can guarantee a moisture content of 14% and avoid the heat transfer from hardware accessories. The outer aluminum frames are welded seamlessly by patented technology to prevent joint-produced thermal bridges. The glass system is constructed in a configuration of three-glasses/two-cavities or four-glasses/three-cavities, in which the toughened low radiation glass is adopted and the air, argon, or a mixture of gas is used as thermal insulation medium. We simulate the heat transfer of glass system by using Windows program, individually for the glass thicknesses of 12, 15, 18, and 20 mm in different window combinations, as the calculated results 
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In the whole building envelope, the house window is the weakest part with a high percentage of energy consumption approaching to 50%. Hence, improving the thermal transfer performance of window is a pivotal way to reduce the whole building's energy consumption. Senying window identified as P120, which is constituted by window frame and glass system, is the first passive window certified by German PHI in China, with the whole heat transfer coefficient being less than 0.6W/(m 2 ·K). The window frame of P120 is composed of the inner aluminum-wrapped-wood frame and the outer aluminum frame which are integrated together by polymer buckle connections, as shown by the cross-sectional schematics and photograph of P120 in Figure 8 . The aluminumwrapped wood timbers are connected with Chinese traditional processes of tenon and moron to form the inner window frame, which can guarantee a moisture content of 14% and avoid the heat transfer from hardware accessories. The outer aluminum frames are welded seamlessly by patented technology to prevent joint-produced thermal bridges. The glass system is constructed in a configuration of three-glasses/two-cavities or four-glasses/three-cavities, in which the toughened low radiation glass is adopted and the air, argon, or a mixture of gas is used as thermal insulation medium. We simulate the heat transfer of glass system by using Windows program, individually for the glass thicknesses of 12, 15, 18, and 20 mm in different window combinations, as the calculated results (4) dry molecular sieves; (5) tempered glass in 5 mm thickness; (6) argon in a glass cavity of 18 mm thickness; (7) window frame; (8) intensified insulation. The cross-sectional photograph of P120 window enclosure structure is also shown in the right panel.
We simulate the heat transfer of glass system by using Windows program, individually for the glass thicknesses of 12, 15, 18, and 20 mm in different window combinations, as the calculated results of thermal conductivity listed in Table 6 . It is indicated that the four-glasses/three-cavities configuration represents explicitly higher performance of thermal insulation than the three-glasses/two-cavities. The heat transfer coefficient of glass system decreases with the increased thickness of argon cavity until it reaches 20 mm, while the shading coefficient (SC) and solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) are not appreciably affected by the gas type and cavity thickness. Therefore, it is reasonably suggested that the window enclosure structure of 5GL + 15Ar + 5G + 15Ar + 5GL + 15Ar + 5GL combination can prohibit oxidization reactions of LOWE films with air and fully reduce convection and sound noise. In order to prevent joint-produced thermal bridges, the warm-edge spacers with a blending form are inserted in the connection between the glass and window frame, and the molecular sieves are used to fill internals, as shown in Figure 8 for window profile. Furthermore, the connections between window frame and the glass system are insulated with sealing tapes, and the outer side of window is intensified in insulation thickness. All these thermal insulation schemes used in passive window eventually fulfill a preferable heat transfer coefficient of <0.6 W/(m 2 ·K) for entire window system, as listed in Table 6 . 
Heat Recovery Ventilation System
The passive ultra-low energy consumption building adopts an efficient heat recovery system which combines fresh air ventilation with exhaust equipment. The high efficiency heat recovery performance of fresh air ventilation system refers to preheating or pre-cooling fresh air in the heat exchange between outdoor fresh air and indoor exhaust air to achieve the purpose of energy saving. As the schematic diagram shows in Figure 9 , heat recovery mode of rotary wheel is adopted in ventilation system. In winter, the indoor return air is discharged outdoors through the upper half of a heat exchanger, by which most of the heat and moisture contained in the outdoor gas are gathered in the rotary wheel so that only the polluted air is discharged outdoors, while the outdoor fresh air introduced from the lower half of the heat exchanger is preheated and humidified by the heat and moisture accumulated in rotary wheel. Similarly, in summer, the heat recovery ventilation system can pre-cool and dehumidify outdoor air and continuously supply fresh air to the room. The complete heat recovery wheel, there is an energy-saving device to recover the energy lost in ventilation. In order to ensure the safe operation of the heat recovery system, the cryogenic medium pre-heating system is adopted in fresh air ventilation with the unit treating an air volume of 5000 m 3 /h, which leads to a heat recovery efficiency more than 75%. The efficiency of heat recovery ventilation system can be calculated by the formula as follows: 
where ηs denotes the heat recovery efficiency, NTU indicates the number of heat transfer units, cp is the fluid parameter, (mcp)min represents the minimum flow rate in fresh air or exhaust air. 
Heat Transfer and Energy Consumption Cost
Temperature and Solar Irradiation
By means of harmonic reaction method as implemented in Ecotect program, the outdoor temperature, air flow rate, and solar irradiation variation through a day are calculated to investigate the hourly thermal loads of passive building, in which the coldest and hottest days of typical weather are selected as representatives, as the results show in Figure 10 . It is shown from Figure 10a that the outdoor temperature in the hottest day rises and then declines with a peak value arising at 14:00, while the coldest daily temperature fluctuates in a small magnitude with the highest and lowest values appearing at 5:00 and 13:00, respectively. As shown in Figure 10b , the hottest and coldest days represent almost identical fluctuations of air flow rate with the peak values showing at 13:00 and 14:00, respectively, although the overall air flow rate in the hottest day is distinctly lower than that in the coldest day. For the hourly solar irradiation in the hottest day, as exhibited in Figure 10c , the direct irradiation rises sharply to attain a large value at 4:00 and through a placid peak at noon and then begins to rapidly decrease at 18:00 in almost symmetrical way. The absorbed irradiation and incident irradiation peak at 10:00-12:00 with a much higher intensity than diffusive irradiation in the hottest day, while the diffusive irradiation contributes the same major part to the solar irradiation with 2 h delay of peak arising time as the absorbed irradiation and incident irradiation in the coldest day. Further for the coldest day, the direct irradiation intensity peaks at 9:00 and 12:00, with the peak value of 350 and 380 W/m 2 , respectively, while the peak arising time varies similarly to the absorbed irradiation and incident irradiation. 
Heat Transfer and Energy Consumption Cost
Temperature and Solar Irradiation
By means of harmonic reaction method as implemented in Ecotect program, the outdoor temperature, air flow rate, and solar irradiation variation through a day are calculated to investigate the hourly thermal loads of passive building, in which the coldest and hottest days of typical weather are selected as representatives, as the results show in Figure 10 . It is shown from Figure 10a that the outdoor temperature in the hottest day rises and then declines with a peak value arising at 14:00, while the coldest daily temperature fluctuates in a small magnitude with the highest and lowest values appearing at 5:00 and 13:00, respectively. As shown in Figure 10b , the hottest and coldest days represent almost identical fluctuations of air flow rate with the peak values showing at 13:00 and 14:00, respectively, although the overall air flow rate in the hottest day is distinctly lower than that in the coldest day. For the hourly solar irradiation in the hottest day, as exhibited in Figure 10c , the direct irradiation rises sharply to attain a large value at 4:00 and through a placid peak at noon and then begins to rapidly decrease at 18:00 in almost symmetrical way. The absorbed irradiation and incident irradiation peak at 10:00-12:00 with a much higher intensity than diffusive irradiation in the hottest day, while the diffusive irradiation contributes the same major part to the solar irradiation with 2 h delay of peak arising time as the absorbed irradiation and incident irradiation in the coldest day. Further for the coldest day, the direct irradiation intensity peaks at 9:00 and 12:00, with the peak value of 350 and 380 W/m 2 , respectively, while the peak arising time varies similarly to the absorbed irradiation and incident irradiation. In passive building engineering, it is difficult to maintain a constant indoor temperature in severely cold area due to the greatly varying climate feature. The cooling loads in summer vary significantly through the day with the change of solar irradiation intensity, as shown in Figure 11 . The total cooling load varies slightly from 0:00 to 5:00 without solar irradiation and increases intensively from 5:00 to 8:00 with the first peak of solar irradiation being reached at 8:00, after which the variation slows down until noon and then accelerates to attain the second load peak at 15:00. In comparison, the cooling load of enclosure structure is consistent with the total cooling load in summer, and the overall heating loads remain unchanged in winter. It is thus proved that the enclosure structure of passive building has acquired an excellent thermal insulation. The passive building can exploit the external enclosure structure with high thermal insulation performance to keep a constant indoor temperature, the energy consumption of which is formularized as follows:
where K and F denote the heat transfer coefficient and area of enclosure structure respectively, tz symbolizes the average outdoor comprehensive temperature, tn represents the real-time indoor comprehensive temperature, αn indicates the heat transfer coefficient from inner surface of enclosure structure, tz,n and ωn represent respectively the amplitude and frequency in n-order variation of outdoor comprehensive temperature, Ψn is the initial phase angle of n-order variation of outdoor comprehensive temperature, νn denotes the attenuation from the n-order disturbance of comprehensive temperature in enclosure structure; νn and εn respectively denote amplitude attenuation and phase delay to the n-order disturbance of comprehensive temperature, which describe the frequency-dependent response of enclosure structure to periodic external disturbance. In passive building engineering, it is difficult to maintain a constant indoor temperature in severely cold area due to the greatly varying climate feature. The cooling loads in summer vary significantly through the day with the change of solar irradiation intensity, as shown in Figure 11 . The total cooling load varies slightly from 0:00 to 5:00 without solar irradiation and increases intensively from 5:00 to 8:00 with the first peak of solar irradiation being reached at 8:00, after which the variation slows down until noon and then accelerates to attain the second load peak at 15:00. In comparison, the cooling load of enclosure structure is consistent with the total cooling load in summer, and the overall heating loads remain unchanged in winter. It is thus proved that the enclosure structure of passive building has acquired an excellent thermal insulation. The passive building can exploit the external enclosure structure with high thermal insulation performance to keep a constant indoor temperature, the energy consumption of which is formularized as follows:
where K and F denote the heat transfer coefficient and area of enclosure structure respectively, t z symbolizes the average outdoor comprehensive temperature, t n represents the real-time indoor comprehensive temperature, α n indicates the heat transfer coefficient from inner surface of enclosure structure, t z,n and ω n represent respectively the amplitude and frequency in n-order variation of outdoor comprehensive temperature, Ψ n is the initial phase angle of n-order variation of outdoor comprehensive temperature, ν n denotes the attenuation from the n-order disturbance of comprehensive temperature in enclosure structure; ν n and ε n respectively denote amplitude attenuation and phase delay to the n-order disturbance of comprehensive temperature, which describe the frequency-dependent response of enclosure structure to periodic external disturbance.
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Thermal Load and Energy Demand
The three-dimensional model of passive house is established by the building information modeling method, and the harmonic response method is used to calculate the cooling and heating loads, as the simulation results listed in Table 7 . In summer, the sensible cooling load of 76,759 W predominantly occupies 91% of the total cooling load of 84,154 W, while the latent and fresh air cooling loads of 7395 W and 8295 W only account for 9% and 10%, respectively. In winter, the total heating load approaches 11,450 W, which is used to compensate heat dissipation of 7622 W and 3829 W for enclosure structure and crevice permeation, respectively. The total thermal loads per unit area of 20.93 W/m 2 in summer and 2.82 W/m 2 in winter comply with the requirements of the passive building specifications. In addition, the highest thermal loads are always appearing near 14:00-15:00 whether in winter or summer. The energy demand in passive building can be completely described by heat gain and loss of enclosure structure, the change of comprehensive temperature, the energy consumption of air penetration, the heat gain and loss of internal personnel and equipment, and the heat transfer between different local regions, as the calculated results in percentages shown in Figure 12 . For cooling load, the electric power dominates energy demand in a percentage of 35.27%, while lighting and enclosure structure consume 27.13% and 20.45% of total energy, respectively, as shown in Figure  12a . For heating load, the energy demand of electric power still occupies the major part of 31.96%, which is 3.31% lower than that in cooling load, as shown in Figure 12b . In contrast to the cooling load, the 28.28% of enclosure structure is higher than the 24.58% consumed by lighting. Whether in heating or cooling loads, the proportion of personnel energy demand is about 11%, which is smaller than that of electric power, lighting and enclosure structure, while being higher than the 2.17% and 4.07% of air penetration for cooling and heating loads, respectively. 
The three-dimensional model of passive house is established by the building information modeling method, and the harmonic response method is used to calculate the cooling and heating loads, as the simulation results listed in Table 7 . In summer, the sensible cooling load of 76,759 W predominantly occupies 91% of the total cooling load of 84,154 W, while the latent and fresh air cooling loads of 7395 W and 8295 W only account for 9% and 10%, respectively. In winter, the total heating load approaches 11,450 W, which is used to compensate heat dissipation of 7622 W and 3829 W for enclosure structure and crevice permeation, respectively. The total thermal loads per unit area of 20.93 W/m 2 in summer and 2.82 W/m 2 in winter comply with the requirements of the passive building specifications. In addition, the highest thermal loads are always appearing near 14:00-15:00 whether in winter or summer. The energy demand in passive building can be completely described by heat gain and loss of enclosure structure, the change of comprehensive temperature, the energy consumption of air penetration, the heat gain and loss of internal personnel and equipment, and the heat transfer between different local regions, as the calculated results in percentages shown in Figure 12 . For cooling load, the electric power dominates energy demand in a percentage of 35.27%, while lighting and enclosure structure consume 27.13% and 20.45% of total energy, respectively, as shown in Figure 12a . For heating load, the energy demand of electric power still occupies the major part of 31.96%, which is 3.31% lower than that in cooling load, as shown in Figure 12b . In contrast to the cooling load, the 28.28% of enclosure structure is higher than the 24.58% consumed by lighting. Whether in heating or cooling loads, the proportion of personnel energy demand is about 11%, which is smaller than that of electric power, lighting and enclosure structure, while being higher than the 2.17% and 4.07% of air penetration for cooling and heating loads, respectively. project of Senying passive office building, the averaged heat transfer coefficients of external wall and window approach to 0.23 W/(m 2 ·K) and 1.3 W/(m 2 ·K), respectively, which are 50% lower than that of the external enclosure structures reported by other references [29] . Compared with other passive office buildings with similarly low energy consumption, the heating and cooling loads of Senying passive office building are reduced by 37% and 54%, respectively, with the total energy demand being saved by 36% [30] , which means Senying project completely qualifies as a high standard passive house. By adopting the insulation system of thick external wall and special doors and windows, the passive building can keep warm and avert heat dissipation in severely cold area with heavy weather to reach the purpose of deliberately reducing the building energy consumption, which can also be referenced for designing the main enclosure structure of passive building in the future. The annual distribution histogram of monthly energy demand percentage in Figure 13 illustrates that the space heating accounts for more than 80% of the total energy demand from October to April of the second year, while the ventilation accounts for only about 14%. The total energy demand remarkably decreased from April to October due to the effective cooling system of natural ventilation in passive building. The energy demand of lighting, electricity, and enclosure structure accounts for the top three for both cooling and heating load through a year. Therefore, it is suggested that the EFPS be utilized for the external wall, special door, and window of passive building to improve the thermal insulation and air tightness of enclosure structure.
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For the passive buildings with large proportion of latent heat cooling load, the energy consumption for cooling and heating of buildings is slightly different, while the energy consumption of enclosure structures still dominates the total energy consumption of buildings. In the practical project of Senying passive office building, the averaged heat transfer coefficients of external wall and window approach to 0.23 W/(m 2 ·K) and 1.3 W/(m 2 ·K), respectively, which are 50% lower than that of the external enclosure structures reported by other references [29] . Compared with other passive office buildings with similarly low energy consumption, the heating and cooling loads of Senying passive office building are reduced by 37% and 54%, respectively, with the total energy demand being saved by 36% [30] , which means Senying project completely qualifies as a high standard passive house. By adopting the insulation system of thick external wall and special doors and windows, the passive building can keep warm and avert heat dissipation in severely cold area with heavy weather to reach the purpose of deliberately reducing the building energy consumption, which can also be referenced for designing the main enclosure structure of passive building in the future. For the passive buildings with large proportion of latent heat cooling load, the energy consumption for cooling and heating of buildings is slightly different, while the energy consumption of enclosure structures still dominates the total energy consumption of buildings. In the practical project of Senying passive office building, the averaged heat transfer coefficients of external wall and window approach to 0.23 W/(m 2 ·K) and 1.3 W/(m 2 ·K), respectively, which are 50% lower than that of the external enclosure structures reported by other references [29] . Compared with other passive office buildings with similarly low energy consumption, the heating and cooling loads of Senying passive office building are reduced by 37% and 54%, respectively, with the total energy demand being saved by 36% [30] , which means Senying project completely qualifies as a high standard passive house. By adopting the insulation system of thick external wall and special doors and windows, the passive building can keep warm and avert heat dissipation in severely cold area with heavy weather to reach the purpose of deliberately reducing the building energy consumption, which can also be referenced for designing the main enclosure structure of passive building in the future.
Periodic Cost
Based on the simulation results of energy demand, the annual energy and life cycle costs and the ventilation latent heat are calculated with the cloud computing technology of Green Building Studio (GBS), as the results show in Tables 8 and 9 and Figure 14 . The annual energy and life cycle costs of the passive house are 17,796 ¥, and 282,388 ¥ respectively with an annual carbon dioxide emission of 8.3 SUV, in which the annual peak energy demand of 79.9 kWh/m 2 is much less than the passive house standard of 120 kWh/m 2 , as listed in Table 8 . The electricity source is directly delivered from electricity power transmission center by high voltage cable; hence, there is no other exhaust emission in the energy production chain except for carbon dioxide emission. For the life cycle energy, the electric power consumption of 3638.13 kWh is higher than gasoline of 2587.96 kJ in a year. Because active mechanical cooling is not used in passive room, the energy consumption of cooling room mainly originates from natural ventilation. The natural ventilation of the modeled passive building is needed to operate for 696 h, which is only 42% of the required time for mechanical cooling, and thus can save an annual electric energy of 10,780 kWh. The energy cost analyses shown in Figure 14 imply that the space heating cost dominates the total heat energy demand (except area lighting) with an average percentage of >80% from October to April of the second year. The total energy cost reaches the highest value of 1.2 ¥/m 2 in January and attains the lowest valley of 0.3 ¥/m 2 in May and September due to the high efficiency heat transfer of natural ventilation.
Although employing energy-saving schemes in buildings will increase life cycle cost or electricity-power cost, the life cycle analyses indicate that Senying passive office building will represent 15% lower of annual energy demand than the energy consumption (676 MJ/M 2 ) of the other similar buildings [31] and will achieve a total annual savings of 1.8 million for heating and cooling and a total annual carbon dioxide reduction of 42 million kg in comparison to the other homologous passive buildings. 
Conclusions
The heat transfer coefficient, cooling and heating loads, and energy demand of passive house in severely cold area are studied by heat simulations with the energy cost being analyzed to explore the widely applicable energy-saving methods. The changes of temperature and air flow rate in winter are investigated to realize preferable designs of passive building in severely cold areas, which use super thick thermal insulation structure for external wall and roof, special energy-saving window, and efficient heat recovery system. Open curtain walls are employed for the external thermal insulation system with extruded polystyrene sheets to control the heat transfer coefficient of external wall being less than 0.1 W/(m 2 ·K). The aluminum-coated wood window frame is combined with the four-glass/three-cavity structure to decrease heat transfer coefficient of entire window to 0.6 W/(m 2 ·K), in which heat-preservation interval belts are supplied to ensure sufficient air tightness. The high efficiency heat recovery system with thermal recovery rate of more than 75% can achieve a constant room temperature by recovering waste heat. The designed passive building does not need additional ground source heat pump and mechanical heating and cooling equipment in both summer and winter. The mean cooling and heating loads per area of the whole passive building are reduced to 33.58 W/m 2 and 3.79 W/m 2 respectively, with the annual energy demand decreasing to 79.9 kWh/m 2 (decreases by 33% compared with international standard), which meet and even exceed the passive specifications of buildings in Northern China.
The practical paradigm of passive building in severely cold area investigated in this paper comprises the honeycomb-type wall, the special passive doors and windows, and other super insulation enclosure structures, combining various advanced energy saving technologies of photovoltaic power generation, rainwater collection, intermediate water treatment, garbage biochemistry, and waste heat recovery. The simulation results show that it is feasible to popularize the passive office building in a severely cold area. Because of the complex factors impacting on the thermal load of passive houses, there are still some differences between the actual thermal load and energy consumption of passive houses and the simulation results from harmonic response method, which should be modified accordingly to investigate the different functional buildings with new thermal insulation materials. In the future, actual climate conditions and living habits around the world could be further combined with modern science and technology to develop more efficient HVAC systems, for example, by appropriately enlarging solar photovoltaic panels, modifying external surface colors, and optimizing geometries of roof and walls. Multi-faceted and meticulous researches are needed to further reduce building energy demand and attain the "near zero energy consumption" level in the future developments of energy-saving building and sustainable building.
